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Pointlike ion sources allow the application of gridless acceleration systems in time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry (TOF/MS). When ions are extracted from large sample areas according to 
the applied ionization method and sample geometry, the application of electrostatic lenses 
for acceleration seems to be difficult. Inhomogeneous extraction fields are likely to induce 
acceleration time variations for ions emerging from different locations on the sample. We 
investigated gridless acceleration systems with the help of computer simulations. An appre 
priate solution for TOF/MS was found and experimentally tested, combining the features of 
compactness and a wide-acceptance aperture with simple principles of construction. (I Am 
Sot Mass Spectrom 1993, 4, 782-786) 
T he history of mass spectrometry is closely con- nected with the development of ion sources and ion optics. High-resolution sector-field instru- 
ments required the application of lens systems to 
transfer the ions from the source to narrow entrance 
apertures and finally to focus them precisely at the exit 
slit. In contrast to such instruments, time-of-flight 
(TOF) mass spectrometers can work without any so- 
phisticated ion optical element. High resolution has 
been achieved by the use of simple, homogeneous 
accelerating fields in ion sources and ion mirrors [1,2]. 
More recently, focusing elements in TOF systems 
have been investigated and installed, such as the Einzel 
lens [3], toroidal sector field [4, 51 and gridless ion 
mirror [6]. The acceleration of ions by a lens system 
has also become a standard technique for TOF mass 
spectrometers using point-like ion sources. With such 
lenses it is easy to produce a parallel beam of acceler- 
ated ions; however, when the ions are extracted from 
large sample areas [up to 1 cm2 in (‘“‘Cf-) plasma 
desorption mass spectrometry (PDMS)I, the applica- 
tion of electrostatic acceleration lenses seems to be 
disadvantageous because inhomogeneous electrostatic 
fields will lead to varying acceleration times for ions of 
different sites of origin. This of course endangers the 
mass resolution of a TOF mass spectrometer. 
Nevertheless, the use of gridless acceleration sys- 
tems offers the chance to enhance ion transmission 
and to reduce beam divergence. A first experimental 
approach [7] and our own experience with gridless 
acceleration in PDMS encouraged us to search for an 
optimized solution by computer simulations. The 
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optimizations aimed for a large area of acceptance, 
extreme compactness, and simplicity. 
Methods 
Simulations of electrostatic lenses were performed on a 
33-MI-Iz PC-AT with the PC version of the SIMION 
code [8]. The trajectories were calculated for ions (m/z 
100) desorbed from a 7-mm diameter target @-kV 
acceleration voltage) with 0-eV initial energy. Equidis- 
tant TOF markers (0.2 PLS) revealed the development 
of the ion front curvature in time along the beam 
(SIMION parameters: grid spacing 0.25 mm, 400 X 40 
points mirrored, voltage scaling 1 V, accuracy level 
100, cylindrical symmetry). 
Two calculated lens versions were constructed and 
experimentally tested in comparison with conventional 
acceleration (90% transmission grid, sample grid dis- 
tance 8.5 mm>. The measurements were performed on 
a noncommercial linear TOF PDMS instrument that is 
mainly used for quantitative measurements of drug 
concentrations in blood serum and for the analysis of 
peptides. The samples were distributed on a surface of 
0.4 cm2 (radius 3.5 mm) and irradiated by about 400 
fission fragments per second emerging from a 3-&i 
252Cf source. The desorbed and accelerated ions drift in 
a field-free tube and fioally directly strike the stop 
detector face (microchannel plates, active surface di- 
ameter 32 mm) at a distance of 73 cm from the ion 
source. 
TOF mass spectra (1-ns resolution) were acquired 
from samples of verapamil hydrochloride prepared 
from a l-mg/mL solution in methanol. The molecular 
ion distribution at approximately m/t 455 was used to 
compare mass resolution and ion yield obtained with 
the different acceleration systems. Intensity losses due 
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to an eventually increased beam divergence are most 
likely indicated by a decreased yield of protons [9,10]. 
Results of Computer Simulations 
ture is inverted when the thickness becomes too large. 
It is concluded that for any set of the geometric lens 
parameters d,, D, and T, there is an optimum thick- 
ness d = do+ resulting in parallel rays and good tim- 
ing behavior. Moreover, it was found that for a sym- 
metric solution defied by the condition 7 = d, + d/2, 
The basic scheme of the type of acceleration lens devel- the lens aberrations are minimized, leading to a high 
oped here is shown in Figure 1. Two annular elec- acceptance radius. When this symmetry condition is 
trodes with aperture radius r face the sample elec- fulfilled, the optimum thickness duet can be calculated 
trode at distances da and D. The middle electrode by 
with thickness d is at potential U, and may be called 
the extraction, or focusing, electrode. The main acceler- d 
ation electrode is assumed to be at ground potential 
opt = c y + d&r/D 
according to the field-free drift region. The acceleration 
voltage U,, > U, is applied to the sample electrode. resulting in the optimum electrode position, 
Nearly homogeneous electrostatic fields E, and E, are 
generated in the gaps between the electrodes at radial d, = I( D - I)/( D + r) 
distances exceedme r. In the case where U, is adiusted 
to a value fulfill&g the condition E, > Eb, this elec- 
trode configuration corresponds to the scheme of a 
simple immersion lens. 
The simulation of many different gridless accelera- 
tion lenses designed according to the above-described 
scheme revealed an essential feature of this compact 
and simple design: The potential, thickness, and posi- 
tion of the semicircular-shaped ring electrode deter- 
mine the form of the extraction field and thus the 
propagation trajectories of the emerging ions. Its po- 
tential U, is adjusted to yield parallel rays. Its thick- 
ness d determines the acceleration time as a function 
of the radial distance of the trajectories. Its position d, 
influences the imaging properties (lens aberrations) 
and thus the acceptance radius. 
SIMION calculates the distances that the ions have 
drifted after selected time intervals. By controlling the 
ion positions at these flight times, it is possible to find 
the trajectories that potentially contribute to peak 
broadening. Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate the influence 
of thickness d on the ion front curvature (U, is ad- 
justed to yield a parallel beam). Obviously, the curva- 
D 
The optimum potential U, of the ring electrode in a 
given geometry (characterized by d,, d, D, and r) at a 
total acceleration potential U,, is calculated to first 
order by 
UJU, = 1 - d,/ZD - d/4D 
More detailed investigations resulted in a correction 
term that contains the r dependence: 
U,,/‘U, = (1 - d,/ZD - d/4D) 
.[l + d/3D - v/3( D + da)] 
This formula is very precise for thickness d = dnpt and 
is a good approximation for any d. Small variations of 
the form of the exit aperture lead to small deviations 
without basically changing the quality of the lens. For 
example, a slight increase in LI, is necessary when the 
sharp inner edges are massively rounded off. 
A very compact solution with large acceptance (50% 
of open area) and small aberrations was found (Figure 
4) at 
;do:: d ; 
I u -i___ r = 0.40, d = 0.450, d, = D/6, U, = 0.833Ua It is emphasized that under these conditions, the accel- 
I 2r 
eration lens is not point-to-point focusing the sample 
surface at the detector plane. The design is simply 
based on the principle that the focusing and defocus- 
ing fields have to compensate each other, yielding 
uo Ul ground 
parallel trajectories in the field-free drift space and 
avoiding peak broadening caused by varying accelera- 
tion times. A focusing effect can, however, be achieved 
by a slight increase in the electrode potential U, and 
distance da. Extended investigations are necessary to 
Figure 1. Geometric parameters and potentials of the accelera- find calculable solutions with well-defined finite focal 
tion lens. distances. 
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Figure 2. Beam propagation for electrode thickness d < d,,; equipotential contours plotted in 
steps of 500 V (acceleration voltage 8 kV). 
Experimental Results 
The result obtained with conventional grid accelera- 
tion was compared with the performance of an acceler- 
ation lens of similar dimensions to the optimized solu- 
tion displayed in Figure 4. A voltage of 8 kV was 
applied to accelerate the ions desorbed from the sam- 
ple, which was prepared by drying a few microliters of 
a l-mg/mL solution of verapamil hydrochloride in 
methanol on an aluminized foil. This antiarrhythmic 
drug was chosen to serve as a test substance because 
high molecular ion yields at m/z 453 and 455 allow 
fast and convenient visual control of the achieved 
mass resolution. Figure 5a shows the molecular ion 
region of the PD mass spectrum obtained by conven- 
tional acceleration by means of a 90% transmission 
grid at a distance of 8.5 mm from the sample surface. 
The corresponding spectrum for the acceleration by 
the gridless system is shown in Figure 5b. Obviously, 
the mass resolution is decreased significantly. This 
effect is caused by the low acceleration field strength 
close to the sample surface. Here the ions are slow, 
and the velocity differences due to the initial energy 
distribution are high. Thus, ions of equal mass-to- 
charge ratios but different initial energies have time to 
drift apart. With increasing energies, the velocity dif- 
ferences are strongly decreasing, whereas the energy 
differences are conserved (velocity-bunching effect). 
As a consequence, it is necessary to increase the 
acceleration field strength near the sample surface to 
accomplish higher mass resolutions with a gridless 
acceleration system. According to this requirement, 
a modified system was constructed (Figure 6). An 
additional electrode with the same dimensions as the 
focusing electrode was mounted in front of the exit 
aperture. In agreement with results of SIMION sim- 
ulations, its potential was fixed at U, = - U,,, and the 
focusing electrode was set at U, = 2/3Ua. The aper- 
ture radius r exceeded the radius of the active sample 
surface by only 15%. 
The mass resolution was now the same as that 
obtained with the homogeneous 8.5-mm acceleration 
field (Figure 5~). The intensity of the molecular ions 
was about 10% higher, but this result could reflect the 
influence of slightly different preparation conditions. 
The proton intensity should be a much more reliable 
indicator of an enhanced ion transmission. Surpris- 
ingly, the gridless system exhibits a 30% higher proton 
intensity that cannot be totally explained by the ab- 
sence of the grid; but it is known that protons are 
desorbed with very high divergencies by fission frag- 
ments 19,101 and that a grid increases the beam diver- 
Figure 3. Beam propagation for electrode thickness d > d 
steps of 500 V (acceleration voltage 8 kV). 
,,p,; equipotential contours plotted in 
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Figure 4. Beam propagation for electrode thickness optimized for 7 = 0.4D, do = l/60, d = 0.45D, 
U, = 0.833U,; equipotential contours plotted in steps of 500 V Lxceleration voltage 8 kV). 
gence. Thus, it can be concluded that the gridless 
system is able to reduce ion losses caused by high 
radial velocities in TOF systems with long flight dis- 
tances and/or small detector diameters. 
Conclusions 
A simple electrostatic lens can be efficiently applied for 
ion acceleration in TOF mass spectrometry (TOF MS), 
especially in PDMS. The position, form, and thickness 
channek (1 nb I bin) 
Figure 5. Molecular ions of verapamil hydrochloride employing 
(a) grid, (b) single-electrode lens, and (cl twin-electrode lens (see 
Figure 6) for acceleration. 
of a central ring electrode are essential for optimizing 
the ion extraction field. With the help of the formulas 
derived, it is possible to build up such an optimized 
acceleration system without the need for further com- 
puter simulations. 
The first TOF MS experiments employing such an 
optimized lens yielded the expected performance: The 
ion yield increased owing to the absence of a grid and 
the reduced beam divergence, whereas the mass reso- 
lution decreased. The decrease in mass resolution is 
due to the weak ion extraction field. A field strength 
similar to a grid system was achieved with a modified 
acceleration lens. Mass resolution was then as high as 
that obtained with grid acceleration. The molecular ion 
yield increased by about lo%, as expected; the proton 
intensity by 30%. To enhance the mass resolution of 
the single ring electrode system, it is necessary to raise 
the acceleration voltage or to compensate for the ion 
energy distribution by means of a reflectron. 
The results demonstrate the possibility of applying 
a gridless ion acceleration system in TOF mass spec- 
trometers that makes use of extended ion sources. The 
solutions presented here are compact and can easily be 
constructed and installed. The need for additional 
high-voltage supplies might be reduced by the appli- 
cation of a voltage divider. The advantage of avoiding 
ion losses caused by a grid is obvious. In particular, for 
instruments with a long flight path, the reduction of 
beam divergence will significantly enhance ion trans- 
mission. In instruments with a shorter flight path, 
smaller detectors could be installed as a consequence 
of the focusing effect of the acceleration lens. 
The combination of gridless acceleration with a 
gridless reflectron is very promising because in this 
case, the disadvantage of the weak acceleration field in 
the vicinity of the sample surface is no longer a limit- 
ing factor for mass resolution. In addition, gridless 
acceleration offers the possibility of shooting ionizing 
laser or ion beams through the open aperture of the 
system onto the target surface. 
The gridless ion acceleration systems described in 
this report are not the only possible solutions, but they 
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Figure 6. Acceleration system with twin electrodes (middle electrode potentials: U, = 2/3U,, 
U, = -UO; geometry: d, = O.lD, d, = 0.550, r = 0.180, d = 0.16D) yielding higher extraction 
field strength than single-electrode lens; equipotential contours plotted in steps of 1 kV (acceleration 
voltage 8 kV). 
are optimized with regard to simplicity, compactness, 
and ion acceptance. 
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